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These Marriage Annulments
Is a marriage annulment, in the Catholic Church, practically the sameas a divorce outside the Church? Can almost anyone get one? Doesmoney have anything to do with it? Many foolish suspicions and falsestatements will be avoided by those who know the following facts.

D. F. Miller

EVERY TIME the daily papers an
nounce that some prominent person has
received a "declaration of nullity", or,
as it is usually inaccurately put, an "an
nulment of a previous marriage" from
the Catholic Church, there is a great
buzz of wondering and questioning a
mong both Catholics and non-Catholics.
Some say: "See, the Catholic Church
does not believe in divorce, but she gets
around it with annulments." Others say:
"It seems that if you are prominent
enough, or wealthy enough, you can getwhatever you want from the CatholicChutch." Others, though they do notmake such brash and ignorant statements, do find, because of their ignorance, an annoying curdle of perplexityin their minds.
The process will start all over again,now that, in the midst of their sickeningly publicized infidelities, RobertoRossellini and Ingrid Berg·man haveb . \ . een quoted as anx10us to seek annu"l-rnents of their previous marriages inorder that they may marry each other.Sc�ndalized voices have already been;a1sed over the very idea. It is impor-ant, therefore, that every Catholic havea clear idea of what the business of an-
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nulments is all about, and be able toexplain it to others who make foolishstatements like the above.
A declaration of nullity concerning acertain marriage is not a fiction createdby the Catholic Church to substitute forthe granting of a complete divorce. Itis not a trick formula used to make possible a second mai;riage for somebodywho has a lawful partner still living.It is not something that can be purchased by any amount of money, nor thatcan be wangled from the CatholicChurch because one happens to be avery famous or a very important person.

It is, on the contrary, merely a judicial declaration of· the fact that whena certain marriage was attempted, atthat very time there was a condition ora fact present that made the marriagean invalid one, and that this conditionor fact was never afterward removedin such a way that the marriage becamevalid. Two things are actually requiredbefore the Catholic Church ever issuesa declaration of nullity:
1) a real, invalidating obstacle tothe marriage at the time it was constituted; and 2) sound, external, trustworthy proof of the presence of the
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invalidating obstacle, and proof that 
the obstacle was never subsequently 
removed. 

It is not enough, therefore, for a hus
band and wife who have grown tired 

of each other, or who have begun to 
cast longing eyes on someone else, to 
approach the authorities of the Church 
and merely state that there was an 
obstacle to the validity of their first
marriage. If there is no contemporary 
evidence, no external proof, and if there 

are no trustworthy witnesses with ob
jective facts to present concerning the
invalidity of the marriage, the Catholic
Church will never grant a declaration 

of nullity; she follows the principle that 
every marriage is presumed to be a valid
marriage unless clear proof to th_e con
trary can be established. Anyone who 
knows human nature can readily under
stand how many estranged couples, who 
want to marry somebody else, would 

apply for declarations of nullity if their 
mere say-so about their first marriage 

were to be accepted. 
Because proof, evidence, testimony 

and fact are so important in this matter, 
it is obvious that there must be eccles
iastical courts to pass on the merits of 
each case. When Christ made marriage 

a sacrament, He entrusted its regulation 
and preservation to the authority of His 
Church. The Church, in turn, though 
it acts with the authority of Christ, is 
bound to use all intelligent and prudent 
means to come to a right decision in 

disputes about marriage. . The usual 
means necessary for rightly deciding 
whether a marriage has been valid or in
valid from the start is a court, just as 
there are civil courts for deciding civil 
suits and criminal courts for trying ac
cused criminals. Ecclesiastical courts 
have a judge, and "defender of the bond 

of marriage" ( who is like a district at
torney or public prosecutor), and canon 

lawyers to .present cases with their evi-

dence, etc. Each Catholic diocese has
its ecclesiastical court; each such court
is related to a court of appeal, to which
cases may be taken for a second trial. 
then there is the highest ecclesiastical 
court of all (like, the Supreme Court of 
the United States) to which a final ap. 
peal may be made. This last is called 
the Roman Rota. 

Does a Catholic have to pay out 
considerable sums of money to bring an 
application for a declaration of nullity 
of marriage to an ecclesiastical court? 
Obviously, it costs money to maintain 
and operate a court, and if one is cap
able of paying what it costs to have a 
marriage trial, one is expected to pay. 
l3ut money has nothing to do with the 
acceptance of cases, nor with the de
cisions that are handed down. For if 
one does not happen to have the means 
to pay for a marriage trial in an eccles
iastical court, he may present his peti
tion "in f orma pauperis", i.e., as one 
who is. without material resources. In 
a typical year, for example, almost half 
the cases accepted by the supreme ec
clesiastical court, the Roman Rota, are 
taken "in forma pauperis". And a study 
of the decisions of the Roman Rota in 
a typical year will show that, in those 
cases in which all the fees are paid, the 
decision is in no way influenced by the 
money, but only by the facts and the 
evidence laid before the court. What are some of the obstacles that 
may sometimes be found to have been 
present at the time two people attempted 
marriage, and that rendered it invalid 
despite the appearances of validity? 
They are of three kinds, and eveff
Cat ho 1 i c ,  even every non-Cathohc 
should know what they are. Though 

of a wide variety, this does not me 
that they are of frequent occurrence 
Good Catholics are seldom in any dang 
of an invalid marriage, both beca 
they know well what is necessary f 
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a good marriage, and because th . . bl. e1r pas-tor 1s o 1gated to make a tho h . . . . roug m-vest1gat10n of the ·conditions of th . 

· B · e1r marriage. ut exceptional cases d • 
11 

0 oc-cur, esp�c1a y among the ignorant the p�orly mst:ucted, the fallen-awa;s in �1xed marna?es, etc. And invalid marriages · sometimes occur amon h 1. h 
g non-Cat o 1cs, t at are only found . 1.d h 
out to be mva 1 w en one of the pe 

. rsons m-volved enters. the Church. 
It will be noted from thi· . 

1. f b 
, s partia J1st o o stacles to valid marriage, that

; 
b?und to declare him free to marry.e simply was not married before .. his appa:ent marriage was subject to a 

'
declarat10n of nullity. 

. 
Sometim:s ?eople think that this constitutes an m3ustice or that . 

1 b , , s1mp y e-cau�e a p�rson lived in sin for a period of time. with a partner to whom he was not _vahd�y married, the Church should pumsh him by never lett • h
. 

· mg 1m getmarned _validly. The Church does have her pumshments for those who abuseor desecrate the sacrament of . b · marnage 
so�e of the causes of invalidity are oftheir nature very private and secretmatters, that do not and sh Id . bl. . ou notreceive pu 1c1ty when a ma . . rnage 1sdeclared null. Therefore J·ust b h , ecause t e reasons for a declaration of nullit are not splashed across the n 

Y
ewspapers one should not jump to the 1 . 'cone uswn that there was no good rea h . son t ere 1. Invalid Ceremony The first kind of obstacle to t , · a rue marriage comes under th h d

. 
" . a1· 

e ea mg of an mv 1d ceremony" call d t h . 11 "d f ' e ec m -ca y e ect of form" All C h 
. 

h Id k · at ohcs s ou now that a Catho11·c . 
a1 . can, m nor-

_ut it must not be forgotten that th;sms a ma� may have committed, with�he e�cept10n of those that constitute impedm�ents to marriage, have nothin to do with the question of his freedoit� marry. If the Church were to deny t e fact that a certain person is free to �arry because he had committed sins or given scandal in the past, thousandswould never be permitted to marry. Itmust also be remembered that G d knows all the sins anyone has comm�ted, and ?od knows whether one's repentance is sincere and eff t• God . ec ive, andc�n and
. 
will punish unrepented and 

m circumstances be val "dl . 
1 b f . ' 1 Y married on y. e ore a pnest and tw ·1 

unforgiven sms according to their just deserts. But when a Catho1' Th' h 1 o WI nesses is o ds whether a Cath 1· . 
t · 0 IC IS at-emptmg to marry a Cath 1 • Catholic. 0 ic or a non-

b 
f Cat�olic, therefore, who would goo: ;

re � !udge or a justice of the p�ace 

to at::
1s

:er of � non-Catholic religion

f 
p marnage, would be ·11 o a great sin and 

gm Y 
at all· 

would not be married ' so long as he lived with h. ner, he would b 1 · • • . is part-
time he used t 

e 
. 

ivmg m sm; every 
Would be co 

h: �1ghts of marriage, he 

he is gi . mmittmg another sin ; and
he later

v
mg great scandal. If, however on repent 1 • Partner k 

s, eaves his unlawful
has ai� 

ma es up for the scandal he o• en, and the . h someone 1 • 
n Wis es to marry

olic Chur�� 
idly before God, the Cath
not only could but would
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h · 1c presents imself to the authorities of the Ch h as a. candidate for the sacrament�fmarnage,
. 

it is her first responsibilityto ascertam whether he is free to marr or not, whatever he may have d 
y 

before. one 

2. Invalid Consent to M . arriage �ometimes a marriage is rendered invahd by the fact that one of the persons does not or cannot give th I· d 
e proper ;:. of consent to the marriage contract 

self5b
?o

��ent has to.be a free, intelligent. - . m mg act. If, at the time of th; marriage ceremony, there was any circumstance that prevented it fro b . such 
m emg 

an act, and if the proper steps were not taken 
. afterward to make the consent a proper one th , e marnage 








